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We used depth-resolved cathodoluminescence spectroscopy and transient photovoltage

spectroscopy (T-SPS) measurements to study the spatial distributions and densities of native point

defects in bulk ZnO samples subjected to mechanical polishing and how the defects change with

hydrofluoric acid (HF) etching. Mechanical polishing produces Zn vacancy-related defects that

deplete free carriers at depths extending to 300–500 nm, while HF etching removes/passivates

these defects as well as bulk oxygen vacancy-related defects, restoring the charge carriers below

the etched surface. T-SPS defect density changes with polishing/etching correlate closely

with deep level transient spectroscopy densities, demonstrating the applicability of T-SPS as a

non-contact quantitative defect density measurement technique. VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4818712]

ZnO is a leading candidate for next generation opto- and

micro-electronics due to its high exciton binding energy,

thermochemical stability, environmental compatibility, and

potential applications for light emitting devices and photovol-

taics.1,2 However, because of intrinsic defects3,4 and/or

various donor impurities, such as Al, In, H,5–7 controlling the

electrical behavior of ZnO remains a fundamental, unre-

solved challenge. Previous research also showed the soft

nature of ZnO,8–10 which significantly affects the wafer han-

dling, processing, and manufacture of ZnO-based devices.

Polishing induced damage has been investigated by cathodo-

luminescence (CL),9–15 photoluminescence (PL),16,17 ion

channeling,18 positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS),19

and deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS).20 Both CL

and PL research on ZnO demonstrated that mechanical pol-

ishing leads to surface and near surface damage, which

decreases near band edge (NBE) luminescence efficiency,

and forms non-radiative recombination centers (NRRCs) and

intrinsic defects such as zinc vacancy (VZn) and zinc intersti-

tial (Zni).
10–17 PAS studies also show creation of dislocations

and vacancy defects in the near and sub-surface region after

polishing.19 Recent DLTS measurements show that mechani-

cal polishing introduced two defect levels at 1.0 and 1.2 eV

below the conduction band edge EC whose densities subse-

quent hydrofluoric acid (HF) etching reduced substantially

while restoring bulk carrier densities.20 While believed to be

vacancy-related, the nature and spatial distribution of these

defects and their removal or passivation has remained

unknown.

Our previous work correlated the commonly observed

1.9–2.1 eV, 2.3–2.5 eV, and 3.0 eV luminescence peaks in

ZnO with zinc vacancy and vacancy clusters–related

(denoted VZn-R and (VZn)n-R, respectively), oxygen vacancy

(denoted VO)—related and Li substitutional on zinc vacancy

(denoted LiZn)—related defects, respectively, based on

combined depth-resolved cathodoluminescence spectroscopy

(DRCLS), PAS, secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS),

surface photovoltage spectroscopy (SPS), and related surface

science techniques.21–23 Hydrogen is one of the most com-

mon but important impurities during various synthesis and

processes of ZnO and may play a role in chemical etch-

ing.24,25 Thus acid etching could improve n-type ZnO

conductivity by passivating compensating acceptors26–32

and/or acting as shallow donors.7,32–39

In this study, we report on the nature, depth distribution,

and concentration of defects induced by mechanical polish-

ing in single-crystal bulk hydrothermal (HT) ZnO and their

removal and/or passivation with HF etching. DRCLS pro-

vided transition energies and density variations versus depth

on a nanometer scale, while SPS provided their energy posi-

tions within the band gap and transient SPS provided their

densities within the near-surface region, consistent with

DLTS densities on the same samples. Polishing induced both

VZn-R and VO-R defects within the outer 600 nm, while

removal of 200 nm by etching in dilute HF removed VZn-R

and reduced VO-R defects dramatically also in the additional

previously probed 400 nm, consistent with H passivation.

Close correspondence of defect densities deducted from

t-SPS for nominal 139 nm depletion widths vs. DLTS dem-

onstrate the applicability/validity of this non-contact defect

density measurement technique.

Two samples with a size of 5� 5� 0.5 mm3 cut from

one n-type HT-ZnO wafer were used in the study. They were

first annealed at 1400 �C for 1 h in flowing oxygen, in order

to reduce the Li concentration from 1017 cm�3 range to

1015 cm�3 range.40,41 The samples were then mechanically

polished on both sides on a rotating disc with diamond slurry

using different grain sizes from 6 lm to 1=4 lm to remove

�20–30 lm from both sides. One of these two samples (d2)

was then etched in a 2% HF solution at room temperature for

2 min, removing about 200 nm top layer exposed to the pol-

ishing process.20 Pd Schottky contacts were deposited on thea)Electronic mail: zhang.720@osu.edu
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(0001) Zn-face of both samples. See Ref. 20 for further con-

tact, C–V, and DLTS details.

DRCLS measurements were obtained on ZnO (0001)

Zn-face of d1 and d2 at 80 K and constant power in ultrahigh

vacuum employing a JEOL 7800F UHV scanning electron

microprobe with hemispherical electron analyzer and Oxford/

Gatan optical train. Monte Carlo simulation42 provides depth

distributions of the electron-hole pairs generated by the inci-

dent electron beam versus EB. For incident energy EB¼ 1, 2,

5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20, and 25 keV, electron-hole pair excitation

peaks at depths U0¼ 7, 18, 72, 100, 160, 215, 530, 950, and

1500 nm, respectively, while their maximum or Bohr-Bethe

range RB is �3� longer.

To investigate defect energy positions and densities after

polishing and HF etching, we used SPS employing an atomic

force microscope (AFM) combined with Kelvin probe force

microscopy (KPFM) to measure surface potential with nano-

meter scale spatial resolution and as a function of incident

photon energy.43–45 SPS monitors changes in surface electric

potential with illumination as incident photon energy h�
sweeps from low to above-band-gap energies. The corre-

sponding contact potential difference (CPD) between the illu-

minated surface and the KPFM tip varies with h� as n-type

semiconductor band bending increases (decreases) with elec-

tron filling (emptying) of near-surface states at characteristic

threshold energies.21,44,45 SPS transients typically required

�100–150 s to reach new equilibria at photothreshold onset

energies corresponding to a specific defect transition.

Figure 1(a) shows the 80 K DRCLS spectra obtained for

mechanically polished (0001) ZnO from near-surface (7 nm)

to bulk (1500 nm) peak excitation below the free surface.

Compared to the bulk, NBE intensities are nearly two orders

of magnitude lower and phonon replicas typical of high crys-

tal quality are absent in the near surface region. For CL peak

(maximum range) excitation extending to 100 nm below the

free surface, dominant deep level defect emission appears at

�2.05 eV and is evident for depth extending to 160 nm. And

Figure 1(b) shows that subsequent HF etching increases near-

surface NBE intensity by �2 orders of magnitude with pho-

non replicas now evident. Emission at �2.05 eV is absent

while deep level emission at �2.4 eV dominates at all depths.

Previously, 2.4 eV and 2.05 eV CL emissions were iden-

tified with VO- and VZn-R defects, respectively.21 Hence,

Fig. 1(a) demonstrates that mechanical polishing creates

high concentrations of VZn-related defects within the outer

�500 nm. This is consistent with recent PL15 and PAS19

measurements of mechanically polished ZnO, which showed

the formation of vacancy type defects in the near surface

region including VZn. Previous CL and PL of ZnO showed

that mechanical polishing leads to subsurface damage with

NBE intensity decreases,10,14,15 which our results confirm.

The �2.05 eV emissions apparent for maximum range

depths of �500 nm are also consistent with the depletion

region measured by C–V previously of nearly 600 nm and

with the acceptor nature of VZn-related defects, which com-

pensate the n-type doping.20 Furthermore, HF etching

removed only 200 nm of the �600 nm depleted thickness,

yet it restored bulk carrier densities to less than �150 nm of

the surface,20 indicating that it passivated defects within the

remaining �250 nm or more previously depleted region.

Therefore, HF etching not only removed VZn-R defects from

the top 100 nm but also passivated VZn-R defects further into

the bulk to recover the donor concentration. Hydrogen aris-

ing from the HF etch can account for this passivation by

forming neutral Zn vacancy complexes VZnH2.27,31,32 Excess

H passivation of O dangling bond at VZn can also form O-H

complexes that behave as donors.32,46–48

Figure 2 compares d1 and d2 spectra along with normal-

ized deep level-to-NBE emission intensities I(deep level)/

I(NBE) versus depth (inset) at EB corresponding to excita-

tion well beyond the depletion depth used in DLTS measure-

ments on these samples. HF etching passivates the 2.4 eV

VO-related defects deeper into the bulk—as much as 10� for

depths extending to 900 nm. Defect intensities for d2 begin

rising toward bulk values at U0¼ 1500 nm peak excitation,

indicating a finite range for the HF passivation.

DLTS measurements of d1 and d2 defect densities

revealed five defect levels within the ZnO band gap, one of

which, E5 (EC � 1.0 eV), post-polish HF etching reduced by

an order of magnitude, while another, E6 (EC – 1.2 eV),

decreased by a factor of �7.20 The E5 level corresponds to

EVþ 2.4 eV, whose optical transition is associated with

VO-R defects assuming negligible Franck-Condon shift. The

E6 level corresponds to EVþ 2.15 eV, close to the 2.05 eV

optical transition energy for VZn-R defects. DLTS-derived

concentrations for E5 in d1 and d2 were �4� 1015 cm�3 and

FIG. 1. 80 K DRCLS spectra of (0001)

ZnO at various depth up to 1500 nm

after (a) mechanical polishing with

6 lm to 1=4 lm diamond slurry and (b)

subsequent HF etching. Mechanical

polishing decreases NBE luminescence

efficiency and shifts defect peak inten-

sity from �2.4 eV to �2.05 eV in

near-surface regions, while HF etching

increases (decreases) near-surface

NBE (�2.05 eV) emission intensities.
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�3� 1014 cm�3, respectively, while for E6 they were

1� 1016 cm�3 and 1.5� 1015 cm�3, respectively. The E5

defect density proportions before and after HF etching are

similar to those of the Fig. 2 DRCLS intensity ratios

I(�2.4 eV)/INBE¼�0.60 and 0.049 for d1 and d2, respec-

tively. Similar E6 defect density proportions are consistent

with the reduced �2.05 eV intensity after HF etching.

To account for these lower defect densities and emis-

sions, we argue that HF etching results in defect passivation

by hydrogen, which has been investigated theoretically and

experimentally.7,32–39 VO can be regarded as a deep double-

donor and interaction with Hþ forms the shallow donor HO
þ

through the reaction,7

VO þ Hþ ! HO
þ: (1)

Accordingly, the reaction of Eq. (1) would increase the shal-

low donor concentration in the near-surface region of HF

etched ZnO, as reported previously.20 Hydrogen passivation

of VZn-R defects also removes compensating acceptors, fur-

ther increasing free carrier density.36

SPS and t-SPS provide a consistent picture with DLTS

of defect levels and densities. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the

surface photovoltage spectroscopy of polished and HF

etched ZnO surface, respectively. The upward band bending

at NBE energies of both samples indicates an n-type

response21,43 because above band-gap illumination creates

free electron-hole pairs that decrease band bending and

decrease surface work function. Changes in the SPS CPD

slope versus ht signify threshold energies for electron photo-

depopulation or population of gap states. SPS spectra in

Fig. 3 for (a) d1 and (b) d2 exhibit upward and downward

slope changes at photo-population and depopulation thresh-

old energies, respectively, including pairs of onsets corre-

sponding to photo-population and depopulation of the same

gap state and which sum up to 3.35 eV, the band gap energy.

In Fig. 3(a), pairs include: 1.00 and 2.35 eV corresponding to

VO-R defects at EC�1.0 eV as well as 1.3 and 2.05 eV corre-

sponding to VZn-R defects at EC – 1.3 eV, respectively. In

Fig. 3(b), the 1.00 and 1.3 eV features are reduced, while the

2.00/2.05 eV features are absent, signifying reduction of the

densities for these defects and consistent with our CL and

DLTS results. An EV þ 2.9 eV photo-population transition

appears in both Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), consistent with a reported

EC – 0.54 eV defect.20 The 1.6 eV feature in both panels may

be a 2nd order grating response to NBE excitation.

Therefore, both CL and SPS results show that mechanical

polishing followed by HF etching passivates VZn-R states

and reduces VO-R defects.

Near-surface densities of states obtained by T-SPS for

these specimens provide further correspondence with

reported DLTS bulk defect densities. Transient photores-

ponse at energies corresponding to photo-induced population

and depopulation of specific states causes surface potential

changes whose rates of change yield trap densities n0
t accord-

ing to45

n0
t ¼

40� dV1
s ð2ekTNbÞ

2qjV0
s j

1
2ð1þ _V1

s =
_V0
s Þ
; (2)

where dVs
1 is the light-induced surface potential difference,

e is the ZnO dielectric permittivity¼ 8.75e0 along the wurt-

zite crystal’s c-axis, k is Boltzmann’s constant, T is tempera-

ture (K), Nb is bulk electron density, which is 5� 1016 cm�3

FIG. 2. 80 K DRCLS spectra comparison of polished ZnO sample d1 and

subsequently HF etched ZnO sample d2. The spectra are normalized relative

to NBE at 3.353 eV. Inset shows maximum relative deep level defect to

NBE intensities versus sampling depth. HF etching decreases the deep band

emission intensity by approximately an order of magnitude.

FIG. 3. SPS spectra of (a) mechani-

cally polished ZnO sample d1 and (b)

subsequent HF etched ZnO sample d2.

HF etching removes 2.0/2.05 eV and

reduces 1.3 eV defect features.
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for these sample according to C-V measurement,20 Vs
0 is the

initial surface potential without light in dimensionless units

(normalized to kT/q by a 40� factor), _V0
s is the rate of poten-

tial change with light on, and _V1
s is the rate of potential

change with light off, as shown in Fig. 4. In order to change

surface potentials under illumination, free carriers require an

electric field to drift, as exists within the surface depletion

region. A simple calculation of the depletion width derived

from Poisson’s equation,

W ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2e� Vbi

qNb

s
(3)

yields 139 nm for a built-in voltage Vbi¼ 1 V.20 Converting

areal defect densities nt
0 obtained using T-SPS (Eq. (2)) and

shown in Table I to volume densities over width W yields

values shown in Table II can be compared with DLTS bulk

trap densities assuming uniform distributions. For sample d1,

there is remarkable agreement with the DLTS densities listed

above, suggesting that T-SPS normalized by depletion

widths can provide approximate bulk densities comparable

to those measured by DLTS. For sample d2, the 139 nm

depletion width results in bulk densities that are more than a

factor of 2 too high. This difference may be due to the dra-

matically different spatial distributions of EC-1.0 eV defects

between d1 and d2. See Figs. 1(a) and 1(b).

In summary, we used DRCLS and SPS to characterize

the nature and concentration of native point defects in ZnO

induced by mechanical polishing, which produced surface/

subsurface damage, NRRCs, and VZn-R defects. Post-polish

etching effectively removed and/or passivated the NRRC,

VZn-R and VO-R defects by forming neutral complexes and

shallow donors. Both DRCLS and TSPS demonstrated that

HF etching decreases the defect density by an order of

magnitude, consistent with previous DLTS measurements.

This correspondence not only calibrates DRCLS peak inten-

sities with defect densities, but it also demonstrates the use

of a non-contact AFM Kelvin probe to measure defect den-

sities inside semiconductors such as ZnO without the need to

deposit rectifying contacts.
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